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Rules

Find the word which best suits the clue. The word begins 
with the letter above the clue you are dealing with. The 
number after each clue gives the number of letters In the 
word. When you get the word, try to find it In the box of let
ters. Circle the letters In the word. After all words have been 
found the aulz word will remain.
by Michael Cormier

R V I N

E A O R
-F T L N C 

A O R. A
-dun, back, card and tube (5) 
- f hat a home run is (10)-A-

-Asometimes associated with car
riers (8)

- university song (9)
- a paradise in Arthurian legend to 

which Arthur is carried after his 
death (6)

M N N E-G-
- a sugar (7) A D N S

MONO
-I- L N E A-B-
- this hormone is-^g^reted by the^ 

islets of Langerhans "(7)
- owl, storm, raising and dance (4)
- fly, nut, milk and ball (6)
- third basketball player in CIAU 

history to score 2000 points (8)
- type of alohabet (7)

-Ox
- fhese bring tears to my eyes (6)

-T--L- - this devil is found only in certain 
places (9)

- this comes in handy when paint
ing (10)

- this helps a super tanker dock (7)
- the people who bring you the “ten 

to two" look (5)

- retired Dalorama co-creator (9)
- a place to collect facts (7)
- the Queen lives here (6)

-C- -P-- a great place to ski (10)
- this town is found in Halifax (7)
- if it was not for these, there would 

be no life on earth (5)

- a^great place to take picture^ 9)

-M-
-0-- kingdom, water, wax, and spirits - doctor for sick ducks (5)

(7)-D- - many people lose these at an early 
age (7)

- station, case, oil and sick (5)
- ball, show, dropper and man (8)- at the moment this project is on 

schedule (7)
- one who commits malicious'acts -R-

- type of madness (6)(7)
-N-
- type of goat (5)
- the first day of the Jewish month -S- Answer to last week’s quiz—

Chronically Horrid 
Quiz word clue—A good ex
ample of a basket case

-E- (7) - while in Mexico wear this (8)
- opera, box, bark and stone (4)- a head raising career (11 )

- Greek god of love (4)
- inert, gaseous element (4)
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